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$5000 PRO PURSE UP FOR GRABS
“Feel the Beat – Feel the Pulse – Feel the Excitement”
October 6, 2014 - Riverside, CA: The Southern California Flat Track Association
would like to invite everyone out to enjoy a fun filled night of the beat, the pulse and the
excitement of Flat Track racing the entire family can enjoy as racing will once again
return to Friday, October 10, 2014 at the Perris Raceway facility in Perris, California.
Located just off highway 74 in “Old Town Perris” on Burton Road, the gates will open at
11:00am. You’ll want to get there early to watch your favorite riders practice at 3:00pm.
Racing on the finest cushioned ¼ mile flat track in Southern California, built by former
professional racers Freddie Edwards and Vince Graves, racing will start at 4:30pm,
providing some of the hottest flat track racing action for miles around.
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In addition to the men’s classes and in support of
Breast Cancer Awareness month, SCFTA will be
hosting a special Powder Puff class, sponsored
by TEAM SWOLEN, where ladies of all ages will
be completing to show support and that every
moment counts in the fight against breast cancer
and in the search for a cure.

So grab your ice chest, lawn chair and umbrella, oh and don’t forget your camera, the
SCFTA crew anticipate many of the AMA pros such as Brad Baker and Sammy Halbert
to be racing this event, preparing for the next nights AMA Pro finals in Pomona. You
won’t want to miss out on photo ops and autographs with your favorite rider. SCFTA is
offering a $5000.00 Pro Purse, so the stakes are high, racing will be tight and
spectacular!
For more info, please visit www.SouthernCaliforniaFlatTrack.com
For directions to the track, please click here:
http://www.mapquest.com/?hk=1nQJLhz&icid=embed_viewLargerMap
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